CRA Update

Permits

• Permit Fee Statewide Average
• Small Cell Guidance for Permit Staff
• Broadband Guidance for Permit Staff
Small Cell Law

New Requirements SB 365 MCL 460.1301

• Application Review Deadlines
• Permit Fees
• Co-locations Rates
• Bonding limited to Broadband CSP permit
• Insurance can be provided with self funding justification
• No Permit required for Maintenance Work
Small Cell Law

Possible Policy Concerns?
• Establish Permit Fees
• Establish Co-locations Rates
• Establish Bonding & Insurance requirements
• Define Maintenance Work
• Define “Materially Impacts” (i.e. safety, drainage, ADA, ect.)
CRA Update

Bridge Bundling Proposal

New Statewide Bridge Funding Proposal

• Serious and Critical Bridges are the priority

• CRA Seeking “Bridge Champions” to coordinate county priorities

• Funding Proposal in Addition to Current Bridge Program
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Federal Exchange Program 2019

• 20 Road Agencies sold >$10 million of STPR

MI Wetland Board

• 16 Projects Obligated

• 60+ Counties should be able to benefit from the 16 Projects